
“SISTER N A N N Y  A ONE A WE, 
BROTHER KOJO A ONE A WE, 

BROTHER BOB MARLEY A ONE A W E . . . ” 
THE CONTINUITY OF BLACK  

RESISTANCE IN JAM AICA

W erner  Zips (V ien n a )

A lthough Jam aica does not take up much more space on a m edium 
sized world map than  the size of a point, it acquires an  emminent im 
portance in the scientific “reasoning” about Black history and  culture in 
general. The search for the causes of this phenomenon leads to  idiosyn
crasies of A fro-Jam aicans in their struggle for self-determ ination and self- 
fulfillment. Their incom parable decisive insubordination is implied in the 
different forms of resistance against outside dom ination.

This determ ination to resist unites, possibly even on various levels, 
the rebellious acts of slaves w ith the declared war of the M aroons, w ith 
the revolt under the leadership of Paul Bogle, the M arcus Garvey in
spired beginnings of the Black Power Movement, the “cultural revolution” 
of R astafari and the perm anent attacks of the internationally  successful 
m edium  “Reggae Music” against the evils inherited in  post-colonial soci
ety.

Instead  of constructing a ra th e r vague and  abstrac t epitome of an 
“A fro-Jam aican revolutionary type” , the perspective on Black resistance, 
its foundations and expressions, requires a differentiated approach in or
der to  recognize the partia lly  even antagonistic a ttitudes to  Black resis
tance behind the common element th a t we m ight adequately call “rebel
lion of the personality” . Proceeding from the assum ption th a t hum an 
behaviour is situated , i.e. dependent on the individual’s consideration of 
an  actual situation, it does not seem reasonable to  refer these only seem
ingly opposite ways of acting and reacting employed by Black people in 
the “New W orld” to  the common categories of collaboration, accommo
dation or active and passive resistance. A long-time loyal slave could 
become a rebel or a runaway and la ter on a M aroon ju s t because of a 
changed situation  or maybe only a change in his or her consideration of 
the situation. Static scientific models which operate on the basis of an ti
thetica l categories like active-passive resistance or accom odation-rebellion 
are in danger of underrating the power of judgem ent of oppressed people 
and their selective and calculating abilities (C raton  1982:14).
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The breaches in Black resistance against European dom ination can only 
be understood if  we “re tu rn” the competence to judge, decide and act con
sciously to  the enslaved individuals, who were trea ted  as passive subjects 
or ra th e r objects by colonial history. Unsatisfying as this might seem, be
cause it cannot restore dignity to  the victims of European oppression sind 
ignorance, this scientific undertaking is necessary in order to  shed light 
on the hidden parts of the past, or as Bob Marley might say, on half the 
story which has never been told. C ultural identity  depends to  a large part 
on the historical experiences th a t can provide the descendants of enslaved 
people w ith a trad ition  of determ inated resistance to  be proud of and to 
use as a guideline for their own political and cultural action. W ithin 
this historical perspective, it is the continuous struggle th a t counts much 
more th an  the victories per se. But if we apply a reflective approach, the 
descriptive use of the term  “continuity” needs to  be defined even more 
restrictively in  the context of Black resistance in  the C aribbean.

Considering how many slave revolts have been betrayed by fellow Blacks, 
rem aining loyal for whatever reason to  their oppressor or ra ther, “down- 
pressor” ; how often runaways left the M aroon hideouts to  lead the B ritish 
soldiers to  the  villages of their former companions; or to  choose a  more 
recent topic, to  which extent a small national elite cooperates w ith the 
foreign “investors” to  its own advantage and to  the disadvantage of “its 
people” , it seems necessary to  show more reservation in speaking of the 
“continuity of Black resistance” . S trictly speaking, only the prim ary value 
of resistance can be in terpreted  as being continuous: the longing for free
dom and  self-determ ination. Very few could achieve this goal for them 
selves. But modifying the above argum ent, it is this (continued) existence 
of the above-mentioned prim ary value which is of more im portance for the 
question of cultural identity th an  its realization or outspoken success.

W ithout intending to  carry on the argum entation to  absurdity, one 
could go so far as to  conceive even acts of treachery as partia l realizations 
of consideration and self-determ ination -  though adverse to  the intentions 
of freedom; the doctrine of the subhum an character of Black people lay 
a t the  core of the justification of slavery used and accepted by practically 
all E uropean political and social powers (governments, churches and or
dinary society members) for the juridical reification of the Black “labour 
force” . A lthough this a ttem pted  reification failed exactly because of the 
resistance offered by the oppressed, the collaborators w ith the plantoc- 
racy proved the untenability of the reification of the enslaved Africans; 
things (“res” ) are neither able to  collaborate nor to  rebel. B oth ways of 
“conduct” are based on conscious decisions, whether chosen under pres
sure or not.

On behalf of the M aroons, we can likewise speak of continuous re
sistance in a  ra ther generalized sense. The peace treaties in the years
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1738/39 not only brought an end to  the 85-year-old guerilla war against 
the B ritish adm inistration and established the quasi- s ta tic  independence 
of the M aroon nations, bu t also changed their political role fundam en
tally. Almost over night, they m ade the b itte rest enemies the slavem aster 
society was ever challenged by into allies of the plantocracy in all in ternal 
and external conflicts -  albeit under observation of a far-reaching au ton 
omy on the side of the M aroons. Articles 6 and 7 in the peace treaty  
between the B ritish  negotiators John G uthrie and Francis Saddler and 
C aptain  Cudjoe (Kojo -  until today revered as founder of the M aroon 
sta te  and cultured hero by the M aroon descendents) state:

T h a t the said captain Cudjoe and his successors, do use their 
best endeavours to  take, kill, suppress, or destroy, either by 
themselves, or jointly w ith any other num ber of m en com
m anded on th a t service by his excellency the governor or 
commander in  chief for the tim e being, all rebels whereso
ever they be throughout the island, unless they subm it to  the 
same term s of accom m odation granted  to  captain  Cudjoe, and 
his successors. [...] T hat in  case this island is invaded by any 
foreign enemy, the said captain  Cudjoe, and his successors 
herein after nam ed or to  be appointed, shall then, upon no
tice given, im m ediately to  repair to  any place the governor 
for the tim e being shall appoint, in order to  repel the said 
invaders w ith his or her u tm ost force, and to  subm it to the 
orders of the commander in  chief on th a t occasion. (PRO:CO 
173/23, W.4; see HART 1985: 119).

As K opytoff (1979:46) stated , the  M aroons in terp ret the  peace treaties 
as sacred charters or docum entary evidence of their genesis as a “peaceful 
society” since then, which enabled them  to  organize themselves w ithout 
being threatened  w ith complete extinction a t the  hands of their former 
torm entors. The agreements guaranteed them  the right to  govern them 
selves and  adm inister their own affairs, including jurisdiction. T hat is 
why they are kept as irrevocable charters, consecrated by the exchange 
of blood between the signers on each side. “W hile rein terpretations did 
occur, any a ttem p t to  tam per w ith the treaties themselves was seen as 
a direct th rea t to  the M aroons’ corporate existence” (K opytoff 1979:46). 
The M aroons conceive of the “critical” (in the sense of controversial) pas
sages in no way as a sell-out of their ideals, or a betrayal of the  Black 
liberation  struggle, as some more radical Blacks argue today, bu t as the 
foundations of their stipulated  freedom and self-determ ination. U ntil to 
day they have m anaged to defend their autonom y -  against all odds -  not 
only on paper, bu t in socio-cultural reality; in 1989 they celebrated the 
250th anniversary of the peace treaty. For this remarkable achievement it 
was necessary to  give their potential enemies (after the colonial power the
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“new -born” independent sta te  Jam aica) the certainty of continued readi
ness to  defend their once-gained rights. At the same tim e they had  to 
resist culturally the more subtle inner colonization through the European 
values system, influencing them  at a psychological level.

This uncompromising independant m entality, their refusal to  subor
dinate themselves, m ade the M aroons into “symbolic figures” for Black 
resistance, in spite of their controversial alliance w ith the colonial au
thority. M arcus Garvey had ambivalent sentim ents as well, concerning 
the historical change of roles by the M aroons, as his wife Amy Jacques 
Garvey (1974:29f.) mentioned:

P a  Garvey was a stocky m an, m uscular and strong. He was 
descendant from the M aroons, the African slaves who defied 
the English adm inistra tor and soldiers, fled to  the b i l l s  and 
fought a guerilla war. [...] A treaty  was signed, and the M a
roons were given certain tax-free land areas and the right to 
govern themselves. In the 1655 slave rebellion the M aroons 
decoyed the brave rebel leader Paul Bogle and captured him  
for the English authorities; perhaps th a t was why P a  G ar
vey brooded so much as he looked back on the history  of his 
people.

A few pages la ter, however, Mrs. Garvey (1974:33) describes the pos
itive identification her husband had  w ith the “M aroon m ilitan t m y th” , 
based on historical facts:

The M aroon blood was stirring in his veins, and he felt th a t 
it was tim e for him  to carry on the struggle for which the 
p a trio ts  of old had sacrificed.

Using m etaphorical diction, Nettleford (1978:182f.) analyses the pres
ent day fundam entals of this struggle, relating it evidently to  the heritage 
of the famous guerilla warriors in the history of Jam aica and other C ar
ibbean islands:

The cultural dynamics of change m ust go hand in hand w ith 
the political and economic th ru st in a tr ip a rtite  assault on the 
enemies of freedom, independence and sovereignty. B ut while 
political, economic and cultural strategies m ust be deployed 
together in close alliance for w hat is a t core a  common strug
gle, each area of action must be seen to have its own intrinsic 
logic, m ethodology and vernacular. [...] For the struggle of 
which I speak is not a pitched b a ttle  designed for generals 
pouring out of stately  m ilitary academies. It is the sort of 
struggle th a t requires the swampland genius and bush intelli
gence as well as the studied cunning and sophistication of the 
guerilla warrior.
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It is therefore not astonishing th a t the founder of the Nyahbinghi O r
der in  Jam aica, Leonard P. Howell, employed strategies and organiza
tional structures otherwise known of the M aroons to  adm inister the  first 
large R asta  Com m unity on an autonom ous level. R astafari transla tes 
Nyahbinghi w ith “death to  Black and white downpressors” : it im plicates 
cultural resistance through spiritual warfare against Babylon, in terpreted  
by the R astafari philosophy as the system  of “downpression” in its  various 
historical and m odern appearances. They use the term  as a synonym  for 
evil in general (cf. Zips 1988:283). Leonard P. Howell, whom the social 
scientist and R astam an Jah  Bones (1985:16) calls “giant in the annals of 
R asta  doctrine and livity” , as well as “commanding general of the  high
est qualities” , established Rastafari in Jam aica w ith the foundation of the 
R asta  Community “Pinnacle” :

He and his brethren  got hold of some land in the hill region of 
Sligoville near to  Spanish Town in the parish of St. Catherine, 
not far from  Kingston. It is reported  th a t the R asta  commune, 
th a t Howell and his people built, was patterned  on M aroon 
towns th a t are plentiful in  Jam aica. Howell was very pow
erful and this caused him  to gain the unreserved loyalty and 
respect of his comrades. For a living the people of the  com
mune, which was la ter called Pinnacle, p lanted cash-crops, 
including ganja, tom atoes, yams, peas etc. R asta  life at P in 
nacle had  all or m ost of the M aroon characteristics. Pinnacle, 
as a communal village, was tightly  organized on a communal 
basis. (Jah  Bones 1985:17).

In giving these short examples from the social and cultural h istory  of 
Jam aica, I have tried  to  elaborate the paradigm atic conditions underly
ing a meaningful use of the term  “continuity of Black (A fro-Jam aican) 
resistance” . This problem  seems far from  being purely academic, because 
the continuous active and creative resonse of A fro-Jam aicans and other 
Caribbean people (to foreign or internal oppression) in their struggle for 
dignity and freedom should be seen as fundam ental for the perspective of 
cultural identity. To place it in the foreground of scientific, political and 
social discussion is to  disrupt finally the obsolete stereotype of the passive 
and subordinate oppressed. The continuity of resistance expresses itself, 
w ithin the consciousness of m any Black people in Jam aica, in their shared 
readiness to  resist against a ttem pts of oppression, w hether through reli
gious, cultural, economic or political means. In the song A One a We (on 
the LP Culture at work; 1986) the Reggae group C U LTU RE  confirms the 
spiritual bonds w ith Black people, who fought the same struggle for the 
rights of freedom and self-determination:

I and I keep fighting for the rights...
Shadrack, Meschack and Abendigo, A one a We
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M essiah M arcus Garvey, A one a We
M alcom X, as you know him, A one a We
M an like Paul Bogle, the  same one, A one a We...
I and I keep fighting for the rights...
A girl like Sister Nanny, A one a We 
A m an like B rother Kojo, A one a We 
M an like President Tugman, A one a We 
M an like bro ther Bob Marley, A one a We 
B ut m ost of all to  stand  by our side as 
The King of Kings and Lord of Lords 
Em peror Haile I Selassie I, I and I 
I and I keep fighting for the rights... 
brought us down here on the p lan tation  
to  work hard  and feed everyone and when 
we no feed the old babylon them  tu rn  
and call we wicked m an 
I and I keep fighting for the rights... 
brought us from Africa to slave we 
whole tim e on the p lan tation  and when 
the tim e for us to  get pay they say 
go away you a old black m an 
I and I keep fighting for the rights...

Conclusion

C ulture’s “Reggae C han t” is but one musical example of the continual 
efforts of Black artists in the African diaspora to  stress the necessity of 
unity  of the oppressed in their struggle for liberation. It is this historical 
and cultural unity  on which various concepts of Black N ationalism , Pan- 
Africamsm and Afro-Centrism  are based. All of these ideologies embody 
strategies opposing the politics of white supremacy. At the tim e they 
transcend the category of resistance through their socio-political visions. 
The continuity of Black resistance in Jam aica (and the African diaspora 
in general) can be confirmed upon accurate study of historical sources. 
B ut in doing so, it is essential th a t the unrecorded acts, thoughts and 
perspectives of the A fro-Jam aican population be neither neglected nor 
denied.

Following are ju st a few examples of needed studies on the question 
of continuity: it is necessary to  conduct research on the Jam aican and 
C aribbean predecessors of M arcus Garvey (see Clarke 1974:14 ff.), as well 
as to focus on the links between G arvey’s United Negro Improvement 
A ssociation and the potes of the Harlem Renaissance (see Kinfe 1991:100
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ff.), or to  ask for the ideological influences on Bob M arley and the Wallers 
(see W hitney/H ussey 1984). In addition to  th a t, I suggest “reading” these 
docum ented interactions between outstanding individuals in the  wider 
context of the communicative experiences, shared by a m ajority  of Black 
people in resisting against the social conditions imposed upon them  by 
means of European dom ination. For this in terpretative approach, the 
Reggae title  A One a We offers a  m etaphor; it places the achievements 
of leading personalities in the astruggle for freedom w ithin the continual 
readiness of the oppressed in  “... fighting for their rights” .
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